
 

 

PROOF 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA 
 
 

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS 
 

 

No 78 — Wednesday 28 October 2020 
 

 1 The House met in accordance with the terms of the resolution of 27 October 2020 — The 
Speaker took the Chair, read the Prayer and made an Acknowledgement of Country.   
 

 2 FOOD AMENDMENT BILL 2020 — Mr Foley introduced ‘A Bill for an Act to amend the Food 
Act 1984 and the Public Health and Wellbeing Act 2008 and for other purposes’; and, after 
debate, the Bill was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time tomorrow.   

 
 3 ACTING SPEAKER — The Speaker tabled the following warrant: 

 
PANEL OF ACTING SPEAKERS 

 
Under Standing Order 20, I appoint Bronwyn Halfpenny to preside as Acting Speaker 
whenever requested to do so by the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker. 
 
This warrant amends the previous warrants of 5, 6 and 19 February 2019 and 3 March, 23 April 
and 3 September 2020. 

 
Colin Brooks MP 
SPEAKER 
27 October 2020. 

 
 4 DOCUMENTS  

 
PARLIAMENTARY DEPARTMENTS — Reports 2019–20 of the Department of the Legislative 
Assembly and Department of Parliamentary Services tabled by leave (Ms Kilkenny). 
 
DOCUMENTS TABLED UNDER ACTS OF PARLIAMENT — The Clerk tabled the following 
documents under Acts of Parliament: 

 
Planning and Environment Act 1987 — Notices of approval of amendments to the following 
Planning Schemes:  
 
Alpine Resorts — C29 
Banyule — C159 
Nillumbik — C117 Part 2 
Port Phillip — C192 
Wellington — C102 
 
Statutory Rules under the following Acts: 
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COVID-19 Omnibus (Emergency Measures) Act 2020 — SR 118 
Estate Agents Act 1980 — SR 114 
Local Government Act 1989 — SR 115 
Local Government Act 2020 — SRs 116, 117 
Magistrates’ Court Act 1989 — SRs 112, 113 
 
Subordinate Legislation Act 1994 — Documents under s 15 in relation to Statutory Rules 112, 
113, 114, 115, 116, 117.  

 
 5 MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL — Agreeing to the following bills without 

amendment: 
 
Cladding Safety Victoria Bill 2020 
Education and Training Reform Amendment (Regulation of Student Accommodation) 
Bill 2020. 

 
 6 STATEMENTS BY MEMBERS — Members made statements. 
 
 7 STATEMENTS ON PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE REPORTS — Members made statements on 

committee reports. 
 

 8 SPENT CONVICTIONS BILL 2020 — Ms Hennessy tabled a statement of compatibility in 
accordance with the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006. 
 
Motion made and question proposed — That this Bill be now read a second time 
(Ms Hennessy). 
 
The second reading speech was incorporated into Hansard. 
 
Motion made and question — That the debate be now adjourned (Ms Britnell) — put and 
agreed to. 
 
Ordered — That the debate be adjourned for two weeks. Debate adjourned until 
Wednesday 11 November 2020.   
 

 9 ENERGY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (LICENCE CONDITIONS) BILL 2020 — Ms D’Ambrosio 
tabled a statement of compatibility in accordance with the Charter of Human Rights and 
Responsibilities Act 2006. 
 
Motion made and question proposed — That this Bill be now read a second time 
(Ms D’Ambrosio). 
 
The second reading speech was incorporated into Hansard. 
 
Motion made and question — That the debate be now adjourned (Ms Britnell) — put and 
agreed to. 
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Ordered — That the debate be adjourned for two weeks. Debate adjourned until 
Wednesday 11 November 2020.   
 

 10 TRANSPORT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2020 — Mr Carroll tabled a statement of 
compatibility in accordance with the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006. 
 
Motion made and question proposed — That this Bill be now read a second time (Mr Carroll). 
 
The second reading speech was incorporated into Hansard. 
 
Motion made and question — That the debate be now adjourned (Ms Britnell) — put and 
agreed to. 
 
Ordered — That the debate be adjourned for two weeks. Debate adjourned until 
Wednesday 11 November 2020.   
 

 11 HUMAN TISSUE AMENDMENT BILL 2020 — Order read for resuming debate on question — 
That this Bill be now read a second time. 

 
Mr Foley announced amendments to be proposed when the House considers the Bill in detail 
and requested that they be circulated. Amendments circulated. 
 
Debate resumed on question — That this Bill be now read a second time. 
 
Business was interrupted at 1.00 pm under the resolution of the House on Tuesday 27 October 
2020. 

 
 12 QUESTION TIME — (Under Sessional Order 9). 
 
 13 HUMAN TISSUE AMENDMENT BILL 2020 — Debate resumed on question — That this Bill be 

now read a second time. 
 
Business was interrupted at 3.00 pm under the resolution of the House on Tuesday 27 October 
2020. 

 
 14 DISCUSSION OF MATTER OF PUBLIC IMPORTANCE — LOCAL REGIONAL MEDIA — The 

Speaker read Ms Sheed’s proposal to the House — 
 
‘That this House notes the very important contribution our local regional media plays in 
curating and delivering community-based reporting, expresses grave concerns about the 
consolidation of media organisations and loss of media diversity in our regions and calls on 
our Federal and State Governments to show their support for regional media generally by 
noting: 
 
(1) the important role that a local media presence has within regional communities; 

 
(2) the concerning decline of localised journalism; 
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(3) the impact of COVID-19 on regional media in Victoria; 
 

(4) the trends that have emerged in recent years leading to the decline in regional media; 
and 

(5) the need for both the Federal Government and the Victorian State Government to 
support media diversity and provide the financial support to ensure the continued 
viability of our regional media.’ 

 
Ms Sheed addressed the House — Discussion followed. 
 

 15 HUMAN TISSUE AMENDMENT BILL 2020 — Debate continued on question — That this Bill be 
now read a second time. 
 
Motion made and question — That the debate be now adjourned (Ms Spence) — put and 
agreed to. 
 
Ordered — That the debate be adjourned until later this day. 

 
 16 JUSTICE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (SUPPORTING VICTIMS AND OTHER MATTERS) BILL 

2020 — Order read for resuming debate on question — That this Bill be now read a second 
time; debate resumed. 
 
Amendment proposed — That all the words after ‘That’ be omitted and replaced with the 
words ‘this House refuses to read this Bill a second time until the families, loved ones and 
advocates for deceased sexual assault victims have been consulted on the proposed changes 
and are comfortable with the Bill.’ (Mr Southwick) — and, after debate — 
 
Mr Southwick announced amendments to be proposed when the House considers the Bill in 
detail and requested that they be circulated. Amendments circulated. 
 
Debate resumed on question — That this Bill be now read a second time. 
 
Business was interrupted at 7.30 pm under the resolution of the House on Tuesday 27 October 
2020. 
 

 17 ADJOURNMENT — The  Speaker announced that the time for the adjournment of the House 
had arrived and, after debate, left the Chair at 7.56 pm. 
 

 
 

BRIDGET NOONAN COLIN BROOKS MP 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly  Speaker 

 
 

 


